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Patterson On AII-ACC Team
Clemson's Choppy Patterson became the first
Tiger basketball player ever to be named on the
Atlantic Coast Conference first team all-star basketball squad as announced this week through the
sportswriters poll. Special attention is noted to this
article which may be found on page four.
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They Can Put You In Blue
Mood, Snap You Out Of It
By JOHN LONG
Tiger News Writer
"The Four Freshmen are not only top vocalists but
also a great comedian act," says Frank Eskridge, publicity director of CDA. "They can put you in a blue
mood with their ballads and, suddenly snapping you out
of it, have you in stitches laughing."
Frank attended a concert by the nationally famous
vocal and instrumental recordists in Columbia last December while he was participating in the South Carolina
Student Legislature.
"After seeing their act we (CDA officers) decided
to invite them to perform at Clemson later in the year,"
continued Frank as he discussed the popular group.
'Number One'—Erwin Abel
Central Dance Association president, Erwin Abel,
commented." In my opinion they are the number one
group in the United States. Since they are very popular
with the colleges throughout the country we thought the
Clemson students would like to see them."
CDA will sponsor the concert by the Four Freshmen
next Thursday in the Field House at 8 p. m. Admission
will be $2 per person.
The Four Freshmen enjoy taking liberties with a
song, singing it faster or slower than its usually sung
or revising its phrasing and melody.
After attending a concert by the foursome at the
University of Wisconsin," Bob Clark remarked, "They
are tops in contemporary music." In describing their
act he used such phrases as "mello-blend, modern music
and clever, witty lines."
The original idea of the group was to get a five-voice
sound with only four voices. This has been carried
through the years from singing in a conservatory to performing before thousands from coast to coast.
Employment Of Sounds Not Unusual
The ability to employ various instrumental sounds
and tone-colors is not unusual for the Four Freshmen.
Each one of the group is able to play several instruments
well and they use this additional talent in their act.
Instrumental support has come from saxophones,
trombones, trumpets, guitars, drums, bongos and vibes.
In ballads such as "Don't Worry 'Bout Me" or "Invitation" their ability to incorporate special instrumental
sounds has been shown.
From one co-ed's point of view the best part of the
Four Freshmen's act was the way they seemingly hypnotized the audience with their ballads. Judy DeLoach
having seen them in Columbia recalled how the audience
appeared in a trance as they did their version of the ballad "My Funny Valentine."
The Four Freshmen consists of Bob Flanigan, Don
and Ross Barbour and Ken Albers. After several years
of striving to popularize their imaginative vocal and
musical ideas, the group has become one of the top vocalists in the country.
Variety Is Their Act
Ken Powell, who also saw the popular foursome in
Columbia while attending the Student Legislature, had
these comments on the group. "I would sum their act
up in one word, variety. Their music suits anybody's
' taste, consequently everybody enjoys them. Their comedy keeps you laughing. Each one played a different
instrument. In other words, I think they are tops.
Not only do Clemson students who have seen them
think the Four Freshmen are tops. Several students
from Coker, Carolina, Columbia College and Furman
have made their plans to attend the concert here.

Clemson To Offer Summer Program
In Textiles And Related Industries
A short course program for personnel in textiles and related industries will be cifered again this
summer by the Clemson College
School of Textiles.
The summer program schedule
lists six courses which will continue three weeks from the start'ing date. Morning hours will be
devoted to lecture periods. Afternoons will include laboratory and
library work.
No entrance examinations will
be required for any of the courses
Gaston Gage, Dean of the School
of Textiles, has announced. A
high school education, however,
is almost essential. No college
credit will be given for any of the
courses but a certificate will be
given each student who completes
a course.

June 13 is the starting date for
the following three courses:
Yarn Manufacturing, designed
for persons who have selected
textiles as a career.
Supervisor Development, planned for supervisors and potential
supervisors.
Cotton Classing, a review of the
accepted rules and standards.
Fabric Development and Motion and Time Study will be offered, beginning July 11. In Fabric Development, the principles
of loom operation and the designing of woven textile fabrics will
be studied.
Starting date of the Quality
Control course is August 15. This
course begins with basic statistical theory and calculations and
will include a survey of control
charts found in industry.

Vickery Announces Perfect
Grades For 14 Undergraduates
Straight "A" records were
made by 14 undergraduates last
semester, according to K. N. Vickery, Registrar. The students and
their class last semester were:
John W. McGee, a chemical engineering senior from Timmonsville; William E. Gettys, an arts
and sciences senior from Union;
Gene G. Floyd, a textile science
senior from Clinton.
Also, textile engineering junior
from Spartanburg, James L. Adams; architecture junior
from

Sparks, Md. Edward W. Dunning,
Jr.; education junior from Hampton, Lorraine H. Jeffcoat; electrical engineering junior
from
Kingstree, Thomas M. Osmer;
architecture junior from Havertown, Fa., Frederic W. Wolcken.
Also, Miles M. Bruce, Jr.,
electrical engineering sophomore from Greer; James O.
Bryant, Jr., chemical engineering sophomore from Clemson;
Thomas R. Bujanski, mechan(Continued on Page 4)
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Construction Of Physics Building
To Commence In Immediate Future
Applications For
Qualification
Tests Available
Applications for the Apr. 28,
1960 administration of the College
Qualification Test are now available at Selective Service System
local boards throughout the country.
Eligible students who intend to
take this test should apply at
once to the nearest Selective Service local board for an application and a bulletin of information.
Following instructions in the
bulletin, the student should fill
out his application and mail it
immediately in the envelope provided to Selective Service Examining Section, Educational Testing
Service, P. O. Box 586, Princeton, N. J. Applications for the
Apr. 28 test must be postmarked
no later than midnight, Apr. 7.
According to Educational Testing Service, which prepares and
administers the College Qualification Test for the Selective Service System, it will be greatly
to the Student's advantage to file
his application at once.
The results will be reported to
the student's Selective Service local board of jurisdiction for use in
considering his deferment as a
student.

Blue Key Members Tap 8 For Pledgeship

New Laboratories To Assist
Extensive
Research Projects
By JIM YOUNGBLOOD

three walls, the fourth being ocTiger News Editor
cupied by windows.
Construction of the new physics
The exterior of the building will
building wDl begin here in the
be brick, with cast stone facings
immediate future, according to
to cover the projections of floors
Dr. L. D. Huff, head of the Phyand partitions. The windows will
sics Department. The contract
was awarded recently to General be arranged in a similar manner
Construction Company of Colum- to those of the Structural Sciences
bia.
Building.
The four-story structure will be
Glass doors with aluminum
almost 300 feet long and will trim will be used on all entranface north. Long range plans indi- ces and exits. Service entrance
cate that a building to house the doors will be constructed of
Mathematics Department will be aluminum panel.
built as an extension at the north- Glass display cases for instruwest corner of the physics build- ments are found on each floor.
ing, necessitating the destruction The case by the main entrance
of the Dairy Building and Dairy may contain "push-button" experiBar.
ments, according to Dr. Huff.
The western end of the buiding The ground floor will contain
will extend through the present an electron microscope and X-ray
intersection just past the Dairy diffraction laboratories. Several
Bar. The eastern end extends just research laboratories, shops, and
past the Old Education Building store rooms complete the ground
formerly the Wildlife or Forestry floor rooms.
Building, passing a few yards to
Five classrooms, the planetathe south of that structure.
rium, two research laboratories,
The ground floor opens at a stock room, an electrical instruground level at the southern and ments test room, conference
Monday at the noon meal Dean Walter T. Cox, honorary member of Blue Key tapped eight western sides, but most of the room, library and offices comstudents for pledgeship. The new pledges are, bottom row, left to right; Lowndes Shingler, northern position is below prise the first floor.
Bert Wood, George Johnson and David Rodgers; top row, Alwyn Brown, Bubbie Corley, ground. The structure will be
The department head's office
Dave Martin and Phil Kennedy. (Tiger photo by Alex McCormack.)
partially air-conditioned.
is on the nothern side of the first
Extending through all four floors floor. Six faculty and one large
will be a Foucault pendulum. graduate student's offices are diThis device will appear to change rectly across the hallway.
the direction of motion as the day
The faculty offices are set
progresses, while actually remaining in the same path while the back from the corridor and are
earth rotates about its axis. Dr. reached through a secondary
Huff noted that such a pendulum corridor paralleling the main
is one of the few ways to show one. This arrangement provides
ternities be organized on the portunity to submit themselves signed to give present organi- the rotation of the earth, without a degree of privacy in the offices.
basis of the following six cri- for membership.
zations the maximum opportun- using astronomy.
teria.
(6) Qualified members of the ity to prove their worth since A Spitz Planetarium is another The second floor contains six
(1) That they be given group fraternities will act as hall coun- they are on a trial basis at pres- notable part of the structure. The offices in a complex similar to
that of the first floor. Five genent.
housing facilities in the old selors.
Spitz projector, priced approxiThe old dormitories were se- Rooms in the old dormitories mately at $7,000, will be located eral laboratories, seven research
dormitories.
laboratories, a class room and an
(2) A waiting list of pledges lected as the most desirable units will still be available for stu at the center of a 20 foot dome.
advanced undergraduate laboratofor
the
system
because
of
their
dents
not
members
of
fraterniSeats for about 60 persons will
will be maintained in the Dorry complete the major rooms on
mitory Office and will be used shorter and more compact ar- ties as well as the entire new dor- be placed in concentric circles
the floor. The advanced underrangement.
It
was
felt
that
this
mitories.
It
was
suggested
that
to fill any vacancy in the respecaround the projector.
graduate laboratory will be used
would be the greatest assistance all classes be intermixed and
tive fraternity groups.
Library Included
for heat and kinetic theory first
in allowing the groups to prove the halls under a simple control
(3) The system shall be initi- that social fraternities would be system as is presently used.
A physics and mathematics li- semester and mechanics and proated with the seven new existing an asset rather than a liability Fraternities, would not be brary containing journals and ref- perties of matter second semesfraternities.
to the college.
placed in the new dormitories erence books in the two fields will ter.
(4) An Interfraternity Coun- It was recommended that no since they should be expected to be located adjacent to the lobby
The third floor consists of sevcil, already in existence, shall other groups be expended the sacrifice the better rooms for the on the first floor. One room on
eral laboratories and an office
coordinate the actions of the va- same opportunity since a line privilege of rooming together.
the ground floor has been reserv- complex similar to those on the
rious fraternities.
had to be drawn somewhere or Jim Bragg, chairman of the ed at present as a study for stu- other floors. The laboratories in(5) All students who are in- an impossible situation would Inter-Fraternity Council, stated dents.
clude four general laboratories,
terested in joining a particular result.
that the seven fraternities would Provisions for a possible instal- nuclear physics, modern physics,
organization shall have the op- The entire measure was de(Continued on Page 3)
lation of closed circuit television experimental light, and electrical
have been made.
measurements laboratories. There
Four lecture rooms, one on is also one classroom.
each floor, will each seat about
140 students. The floors are
sloped in each to provide maximum possible visibility from the
rear of the rooms.
A clamp down on ID cards will
Two sliding chalk boards will
bora, near the Rio de Janerio try and regular performances in popular music, classical presenta- occupy the forward wall. The begin Monday to insure that stutions, and novelties. Through this
Yacht Club and Sugarloaf Moun- Washington.
dents will derive the maximum
tain. The only three survivors Presenting both an afternoon variety, the band is able to please boards are so constructed that the benefit of fees paid for housing,
were taken to the Miguel Conto matinee at 4:00 p.m. and an eve- more of the general public than instructor can use them in a low- food, laundry, bank and activities,
Hospital.
ning performance at 8:00 p.m., on would be done through specific ered position, and then raise them according to H. H. Hill, director
when completed. When raised, of Auxiliary Enterprises.
Navy reported that the 3 sur- March 18, the band performs as styles.
vivors from the navy plane were the fifth of six performances in Also, the band features what is the upper portion remains visible. The object of the clamp down is
members of an anti-submarine the series of concerts planned by known as an "ultra modern swing' This also doubles the available to prevent unauthorized persons
group sent to help the Argentine the Clemson Concert Series.
phonette", which adds a sparkling blackboard space at the front of from receiving the above services
government in a search for un- Admission to the afternoon mat- personality to the light operas and the room.
without having previously paid
identified subs in Argentine inee, planned especially for school latest hit tunes. The purpose of Preparation rooms are located the respective fees.
waters.
children, their teachers, and their this section is to balance the other behind these blackboards. A dum- Beginning Monday, students will
waiter extends the height of the
The band was on tour in South parents will' be fifty cents. The selections played by the band.
be required to present their ID
building to allow the transfer of card in order to receive their launAmerica to promote pro-Amer- evening performance will be $1.25
Soloists Included
heavy equipment to the lecture dry. A much stricter policy will
ican sentiment in the Latin for both children and adults. StuAmerican countries. The United dents will be admitted upon pre- Other highlights featured in the rooms.
be adhered to in the Dining Hall
performances of the band are the Two of the lecture rooms may and Student Bank.
States Navy Band also makes sentation of their I.D. cards.
Spring and Fall Concert Tours
United States Navy Band con- renditions of many soloists. The initially be used by the MathemaIf a student loses an ID card,
to some sections of the coun- certs are based on selections of entire band is composed of care- tics Department, according to Dr.
he
may have it replaced at the
fully selected artists, each of Huff.
Accounting Office. The fee for
whom are capable of filling posiBlackboards will be placed on such replacement is $1.
tions in the world's greatest symphonies.
The United States Navy Band
originated and was designated as
such on Inauguration Day, Mar.
4, 1925, when President Coolidge
more with the capabilities of cil is limited to members of the signed a special act of Congress.
Previously, there had been numereach candidate.
Senior class.
Enrollment figures for second semester 1959-60 have
According to Frank Suther- The president and vice-presi- ous naval bands organized for the
recently
been released by K. N. Vickery, registrar. The
purpose
of
creating
stirring
music
land, chairman of the student dent of the student body and the
government elections committee, senior council members must to cheer on the nation's cause. . figures include both graduate and undergraduates and
The need for good music to men and women students.
negotiations are being made for have a cumulative grade point
entertainment, possibly a popu- ratio of 2.5 as stated in the Con- provide inspiration to the troops
Ninety-three women students are enrolled this selar local vocal group, at the ral- stitution.
and to build spirit and morale mester. Broken down into classes, there are 27 freshAfter
nominations
have
been
ly.
was sufficient to bring about men; 15 sophomores; 12 juniors; and 11 seniors, for a
The Constitution states that closed, for president and vicepresident
a
secret
ballot
will
be
special acts of Congress, nam- total of 65.
the president of the student body
must be a member of either the held, and the four nominees re- ing the band as the official
According to the registrar, there
Junior or Senior class provided ceiving the highest number of band of the United States Navy. are 15 graduate women students: is the sophomore class with 938;
votes
for
each
office
will
be
canhe becomes a Senior no later
The history of the United States no postgraduates; 13 unclassified. junior class has 549 and senior
than February following his elec- didates for election.
Band
has been a long and color- This is a slight decrease in en- class, 546. The sub-total of the
Senior Council Nominations
tion.
rollment of coeds from first se- four classes is set at 3459.
Immediately following nomi- ful one, attributing to the fame mester.
The vice-president of the nations for president and vice- and recognition it has attained toFigures on graduates include
student body must be a Junior president nominations for the day. The band has made many
The total number of men stu- 146; 16 postgraduates; and 28 unor a Senior. The nominations senior council will be held. The tours both at home and abroad.
dents is 3556. The freshman classified, making a sub-total of
for the vice-president will be 16 nominees receiving the high- United
States
Navy Band, class totals 1399; sophomore 190. The entire enrollment of the
made in the same manner as est number of votes following a in addition to its regular schedule class, 923; junior class, 537 and college for this semester is 3649.
that of the president as stipu- secret ballot will be candidates in Washington, makes Spring and senior class, 535, for a total of
The Department of Industrial
lated in Article 1, Section 4.
Fall Concert Tours to certain sec- 3394.
for election.
Management has the largest enAs stated under Article n, Class nominting meetings for tions of the country. The present The number of men graduate rollment — 526. The four next larSection 2 of the Constitution the next year's class officers will be tour includes appearances in Vir- students is 131; there are 16 post- gest in enrollment are electrical
Senior Council shall be compos- held Apr. 12 at a time and place ginia, North Carolina, South Caro- graduates and 15 unclassified. engineering with 431 students;
ed of eight members elected by to be announced later. Follow- lina, Tennessee, Georgia, Ala This total is set at 162.
mechanical engineering, 363;
the student body. Eligibility for ing the Easter holidays the elec- bama, Louisiana, Mississippi
The freshman class has the lar- civil engineering, 237; and arts
membership in the student coungest class, numbering 1426. Next and sciences, 199.
Florida, and Texas.
(Continued on Page 6)

Student Government Suggests
Co-ed Dorms And Frat Policies
By JIM YOUNGBLOOD
Tiger News Editor
Student Government as a
whole passed severel resolutions
Wednesday which it expects to
result in a complete change in
Clemson. Included were resolutions concerning fraternities, women's dormitories, and the coordination of holidays with other South Carolina institutions.
Attending were members of
Student Assembly, Senior Council, Executive Committee, all
class officers and officers of the
Board of Hall Counselors.
The measure concerning the
fraternities was drawn up by the
Executive Committee and received a unanimous vote of confidence. It states that social fra-

South American Crash Involves Navy
Band Members Scheduled For Concert
By BOBBY DYE
Tiger News Writer
United States DC 6 transport
carrying members of the United
States Navy Band, scheduled to
play matinee and evening concerts at Clemson March 18, collided with a twin engine Brazilian commercial airliner February
25, killing 20 of the members.
The navy transport was carrying the band from Buenos Aires
to Rio de Janerio to play for
President Eisenhower at an official reception for Brazilian President Juscelino Kubitschek.
After colliding with the Brazilian plane, the navy transport
crashed into the Baia de Guand-

Political Rally March 28 Opens
Student Body Office Campaign
Nominations for officers of the
student body will be held at a
political rally Mar. 28 at 7:30
p.m. in the College Chapel. Student body elections for president, vice-president and senior
council members will be held
April 5.
In past student government
elections the procedure of obtaining a petition has been employed to select the nominees,
although the Constitution of the
Student Body of Clemson makes
no mention of this at all. Article
1, Section 4 of the Constitution
states, "Nomination for president of the Student Body shall be
initiated from a meeting of the
Student Body. ..."
Following the nominations
Mar. 28 the election for officers of the student body will
be held Apr. 5. If necessary, a
runoff has been set for Apr. 7.
The political rally is being
staged not only to obtain nominations for student body offices,
but also to acquaint the students

Close ID Check
Begins Monday

K. N. Vickery, Registrar, Releases
2nd Semester Enrollment Figure
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EDITORIALS
Power Of Positive Action Is Most Powerful
Tool Of Democracy-Provided We Make Use Of It
Power of positive action. It is a tremendous tool. Things may be created
with it, and, in turn, things may be destroyed by it. It is the most powerful
tool of democracy.
Proposal for Clemson College by Student Government—what does it mean?
It should mean that it is the voice of a
majority of the entire student body. And
it is because it was the entire student
body who elected these their representatives to speak for them—SUPPOSEDLY.
But it isn't because we sit back at
election time and don't concern ourselves
with who is elected to which office on
what platform. We don't even take
enough interest to go and cast our vote,
let alone inquire around the campus to
find out anything about each candidate
if we do not know them personally.
We are too lazy to go up to each one
and ask them any questions about how
they feel about certain issues. Yet, we
will sit back in our rooms and complain
until we are blue in the face to our roommate about something they did or said or
something they didn't do or say.
But how much will this accomplish?
Nothing, ABSOLUTELY NOTHING.
Why do we do it then? Are we too lazy—
too indifferent—too engrossed in studying—too afraid—too what? Too what,
what—we ask this question, not knowing
the answer.
Now, we have progressed to the point
where we have Student Government Officers elected by a majority of a minority
of student body. We have officers who
might do things that we do not agree
with—who may not do things that we
would like them to do. What now? No,
because we do not even have one inch of
solid ground to stand on. We have no
right.
How many of us know who our class
officers and representatives are? Not
very many, we fear. These people are
our leaders and spokesmen. But how in
this world do we expect them to know
how we feel, if we do not let them know
either verbally or by writing? This is
an impossibility.
When we have something to say —
shouldn't sit on the lower part of our
anatomy in our room and say nothing,
except maybe to our roommate or next
door neighbor. Go and see our representative or representatives and voice your
opinion. Get your friends who feel the
same way to go and see him and/or them.
This is the power of positive action.
It is a wonderful power that can bring
about many changes. It can bring about
or it can defeat. Student Government's
positive thinking is only as strong as the
positive thinking of the student body that
it represents. Positve action and thinking must take place before anything can
be accomplished.
When a question is put before us there
are only two answers that can be given—
yes or no. There can be no other answer.
We can not be indifferent. We can not
stay in the middle of the road because
there is no middle. We have to either
pass it or defeat it. To be indifferent is
to be lazy, worthless.
This country was founded by our forefathers on a democratic basis where the
majority ruled with the minority still reserving their right to speak—but the maminority elect our officers? Why then
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Talk Of The Town
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Second Semester Offers Negligent
Students Chance Improve Grades

Mow HERE IS A SONS COMPOSED
•
BY THE CANG AT LABRAScAs'S.FoR
THE. UMFORUMfVTES \AJH« HRUE TO
STOOY THIS WEEK EMO..SqyE£CH.

By KENNETH EATON
Everyone is familiar with
the story of the tortoise arid the
hare, which tells how the
plodding tortoise won the race
against the erratic hare. Perhaps this story is a good parallel to apply to our school careers this semester. Five weeks
of the semester have passed,
weeks in which
many
"good
work" resolutions were
made and
broken.
True,
after
the first few
weeks of
school, classes
seem to become longer; subjects boring; and professors,
more demanding. The newness
wears off of all things; school
is not different.

jority must rule. Why then do we let a
do we let a minority make a decision,
when it might not be that of the majority? This is the answer we seek.
The above paragraphs have been more
or less an introduction to the main business at hand. That of what can we do
about the recommendations that were
passed by Student Government and will
be handed to the administration for
action.
At this point we would like for you to
turn to page one of this week's issue and
read the story concerning the action
taken by Student Government if you
have not already done so. To repeat it
would be superfluous.

i

Exactly what can we do? Take positive action. Talk to our friends—talk to
faculty members—talk to our parentstalk to members of the administrationtalk to members of Student Government.

However, second semester
offers the student a chance to
pull up his GPR. If the work
at the first of the year was not
so good, students can work
harder to make the second half
better than the first. It is our
last chance to make of this
year what we resolved to do in
the fall.

This is what we can do at first. Then
after we have found out how various
ones feel on the question, get up a petition. Ask that the question be put to
vote of the entire student body and see
that a majority of the student body turns
out to vote. No one can condemn us for
expressing an opinion. But everyone
can condemn us for being indifferent.

The entire dormitories may be set up
in a social system that we may be compelled to belong to. As everyone already
knows this could not possibly work because some of us want to belong to some
sort of social organization, while others
do not. Why shouldn't we be given a
choice?
Social fraternities will be open to
every Clemson student. This leaves us
with a choice.
Social fraternities are on the Clemson
campus. They were approved by the administration—why shouldn't they now
be treated as such? Why shouldn't they
be allowed to room together? This is
the basis of their organization.
Finances for the construction of coed
dormitories at Clemson is on the brink
of being passed by the State Legislature.
All it needs now is that final push to get
it over the hump. Get behind it—let
legislators know how we feel. Don't sit
in your room and just talk about it. Do
something.
When we take positive action to get
something done that we know the majority wants, and we know is right, stand
behind it and don't give up one inch of
ground. Don't give up. Stand up for
your rights—rights as a group and rights
as an individual.
In closing we would just like to present a quote from Voltaire, "I do not
agree with a word that you say, but I
will defend to death your right to say it."
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Product 01 Conformist And Individual Produces
Citizen Capable Oi Living Reasonably In Society
By BUCK DEATON

Conformity, conformity, conformity. Everyone there is conformity. What has happened
to the individual? What has
happened to that particular
type of personality that gave
America the principles upon
which to build
a mighty nation?
It is hard to
conceive that
he has completely
vanished; perhaps
he is just obscurely
hidden in the fast pace of life.
This could be possible since an
individual would definitely be
a member of a minority group
of society, but the mere fact
that he is a member of a minority group should center attention upon such a person if
he existed.
At this stage I feel that one
minor point should be made
clear, that being the difference
between an individual and a
member of a minority faction.
When I speak of an individual I do so as the definition
of one who is not only outspoken but mature and reasonable
as well. Beatniks most certainly would fall under the

tunities is really criminally
detrimental. Many people, forgetting, that "As ye sow, so
shall you reap," coast along,
never really trying. Not everyone is a "brain," and no one
wants to be a true "bookworm"; but a moderate
amount of effort on the part of
most students will reap them a
"golden harvest".
"Student" is a word that is
often used at Clemson. It usually appears as a dull, sordid
word, fitted for school regulations: "Students will do this;
no student may do that."
Webster gives two definitions
for "student." Number one is
"a learner; scholar; especially
one who attends a school."
This definition somehow projects a picture of identical,
robot-like beings on a conveyor belt being effortlessly exposed to mathematics, chemistry, physics, and etc. At the
end of four years (or a little
longer) each robot emerges
from the machine clutching a
diploma in one hand and a
compass in the other, ready to
sail away on the "Sea of
Life."

In every game, it is the last
half that is important. If the
winner of the first half is
winded and cannot hold his
opponent, the second half will
Fortunately, there is the
probably cost him the game second definition to help dispel
when there is doubt about the
this vision: "one who studies;
outcome; it is the homestretch
. an attentive and systematic
that determines the winner of observer; as, a student of life."
a race. Sometimes that last and
mad spurt at exam time is
Are we definition (1) or defimade too late for the student nition (2)? Maybe our answer
to cross the finish line.
would depend upon our major
The lowly tortoise — ugly course as well as what we conslow, but consistent—he should sider to be our goals in life.

Stand behind our Student Government and back them up to the end when
we have made our decision. Student
Government is our spokesmen — they Analytical Approach
speak for us to the administration. They
let the administration know what the
students at Clemson want.
Why vote yes on the present question
—why push the present question? There
are strong indications that if Student
Government recommendations are not
accepted by the administration and the
student body that some sort of social
organization may be forced upon us. We
may be "regimented" throughout the
dormitories.

be our model, not the "offagain, on again" hare.
Negligence of college oppor-

common definition of individuals to a certain extent; however, do they possess individuality?
Generally they do not. When
one joins the beatnik clan he
must relinquish his individualism and conform to particular
habits in order to qualify as a
beatnik member. In essence,
this person has defeated his
primary purpose. Instead of
attaining individualism, he has
adopted an extreme position
of conformity.
Now the question arises as
to which conformist is the
worst. Is it the beatnik on one
extreme or society's agreeable
"YES" man on the other extreme?
Both extremities have their
advantages
and
admirable
qualities. The beatniks have at
least had the courage to make
their position clear to the
world while the "YES" men
have lived in harmony with society.
Combine the best qualities of
both groups and you emerge
with the true individual, one
that lives reasonably within
societies standards but does
not hesitate to issue sincere
opinions when confronted by
difficult questions, throwing
fear of group approval to the
winds.

Are you an individual? Do
you think for yourself, or are
your ideas and opinions dictated by fear o| unpopularity? Do
you know exactly where ' you
stand on major issues affecting you personally? Do you
express your views openly when
asked to do so? Do you know
what your principles are composed of?
How often do we hear the old
familiar answer to a direct
question thrown back in words
such as, "Well, tell me what
you think about it first."
To hell with what the questioner thinks! The man has
asked you for your opinion, so
answer him truthfully. There is
little doubt that he would be
flattered if your ideas complimented his own, but what
has been accomplished if your
answer has been modified
merely to please him?
Absolutely nothing, save perhaps an admission to a subservient plateau in regard to
intellectual originality, conceded without even first giving
yourself a chance, has been
established with your answer.

On Campus

with

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE SEARCH FOR BRIDEY SIGAFOOS
It was a dullish evening at the Theta house. The pledges were
down in the catacombs; the actives were sacked out upstairs,
not doing much of anything. Mary Ellen Krumbald was sticking pins in an effigy of the housemother; Evelyn Zinsmapter
was welding a manhole cover to her charm bracelet; Algelica
McKeesport was writing a letter to Fabian in blood. Like I say,
it was a dullish evening.
Suddenly Dolores Vladnay stood up and stamped her foot.
"Chaps," she said to her sorors, "this is too yawn-making! Let's
do something gay and mad and gasp-making. Anybody got an
idea?"
"No," said the sorors, shaking their little sausage curls.
"Think, chaps, think!" said Dolores and passed Marlboro
cigarettes to everybody, for if there ever was a smoke to start
you thinking, it is mild and flavorful Marlboro! Things come
clear when you puff that good, clean smoke through that fine
filter—knots untie, dilemmas dissolve, problems evaporate,
cobwebs vanish, fog disperses, and the benevolent sun pours
radiance on a new and dewy world. Oh, happy world! Oh,
Marlboro! Oh, soft pack! Oh, flip-top box! Oh, get some
already!

Is it not time that we all
paused to consider our position
in life and society? Are we conformist or individuals? Are we
men or are we puppets of majority groups?

Let's Talk It Over

Organizations Should Be Selective
But Not To Point Of Being Neglect
By BOB CLARK
Tiger Associate Editor
This is the time of the year
when many organizations and
clubs assemble to elect and
initiate new members. These
respective organizations, many
of them serviceable in nature,
are the meat of our social functions here at
Clemson.
The election
of
members
sometimes precludes many individuals who
are d i s 11 nguishable, yet
personally unfamiliar to the electors. Yet
oftentimes, some persons are
overlooked because of the mere
fact that they do not belong to
a certain clique.
Unfortunately, Clemson has
few fraternities of a social nature primarily. . .the principal
way to associate with fellow
students as most other colleges
and universities. It is therefore
up to the respective service and
honorary organizations on this
campus to provide the "modus
operandi" for recreation and
fellowship at Clemson.
It behooves these organizations to be selective, but not
to the point of neglect due to
insignificant objections on the
part of a minority of members.

It is obvious that some of
Clemson's former "good name"
organizations have occasionally fallen into a rut and find
it somewhat difficult to get out.
It seems that the happy medium to be reached would be
a cross-section of any eligible
students. For the honorary
organizations, no discrimination need be made because of
personal reasons.
A person who has obtained
the necessary grade requirement for membership in the organization should be admitted
without fail. Fortunately, this
appears to be the case here at
Clemson.
This cross-section above-mentioned pertains to the entire
student body. The service fraternities should study and carefully elect those students who
are representative of the best
students at Clemson.
What constitutes "best" depends on the nature of the organization, not on acquaintances and personality conflicts,
necessarily. When we have accomplished the aims and purposes of our respective organizations, then we begin to function properly, and the proper
beginning is to elect those
persons who deserve recognition, not those persons who
have "schemed" to be recognized.

It is the hope of this columnist that the true purpose of
many organizations at Clemson will soon be re-established
and their just merits realized.
Until that time, we have somePrejudgment Improper
Recently, an alleged act of
theft was committed on the
Clemson College campus. The
students so concerned were
tried and sentenced according
to the findings of the Senior
Council.
However, prior to the trial,
at which the students concerned appeared and testified, the
murmur of prejudgment was to
be heard throughout the corridors of the dormitories. This
form of prejudgment was, at
most, an unauthoritative and
insubstantial muttering conceived by students completely
unfamiliar with circumstances
regarding the misdeed, so to
speak.
Conformity, falling in with
the masses, in this case an inane act on the part of students concerned, unfortunately is quite prevalent here at
Clemson. It is with shame that
this writer must say, at times,
that he is a part of the student
body when they, collectively,
use so little rationality in making such hasty decisions as
they did concerning the recent
case before Senior Council.

I fat kwi tics totVMtit Zzvpmti
Now Geraldine Quidnunc, her drooping brain cells revivified
by a good Marlboro, leapt up and cried, "Oh, I have a perfect
gasser of an idea! Let's hypnotize somebody!"
"Oh, capital!" cried the sorors. "Oh, tingle-making!"
At this point, in walked a young pledge named Alice Bluegown. "Excuse me, mistresses," said she, tugging her forelock,
"I have finished making your beds, doing your homework, and
ironing your pleats. Will there be anything else?"
"Yes," snapped Dolores Vladnay. "When I count to three,
you will be hypnotized."
"Yes, excellency," said Alice, bobbing a curtsey.
"One, two, three," said Dolores.
Alice promptly went into a trance.
"Go back," said Dolores, "back into your childhood. Go
back to your fifth birthday, back to your birth, to before your
birth, to your last incarnation ... Now, who are you?"
"My name is Bridey Sigafoos," said Alice. "The year k 1818,
and I am in County Cork."
"Coo!" said the sorors.
"How old are you?" asked Dolores.
"I am seven," said Alice.
"Where is your mother?" asked Dolores.
"I don't know," said Alice. "She got sold at the fair last
year."
l
"Coo I" said the sorors.
"Tell us about yourself," said Dolores.
"I am five feet tall," said Alice. "I have brown eyes, and I
weigh 3200 pounds."
"Coo!" said the sorors.
"Isn't that rather heavy for a girl?" said Dolores.
"Who's a girl?" said Alice. "I'm a black and white guernsey.''
"Coo!" said the sorors.
"Moo!" said Bridey Sigafoos.
) 1MO
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We, the makers of Marlboro, have our doubts about this
story. About cigarettes, however, we hold thes6 truths to bi
self-evident: Marlboro for filter smokers, Philip Morris for
noiffilter smokers. Try some.
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New Releases Include Everything |
From Spike Jones To Roy Conniff
By HERBERT ROWLAND
Tiger Feature Writer
Because of tests and other occurrences that tend to detact one
from having a good time, this
writer has been very restricted in
his listening this week. Nevertheless, I have managed to sneak in
some new releases during the past
seven days, with some quite interesting results, one being that a
certain roommate is on the brink
of insanity!
The diminuitive disc that is responsible for these unfortunate circumstances is Spike Jones In
Stereo (Warner Bros.). Spike has
used stereo as it has never been
used before! Without a doubt, this
is one of the funniest records that
I have ever heard. Just try spacing your speakers about ten feet
apart and then putting on the section of the record that has a belch
leaping from speaker to speaker
at full volume, if you really want
to hear something unusual!
The same thing goes for a kiss,
which is also magnificent in stereo, but who enjoys hearing a
kiss? This record is billed by its
maker as, "A Spooktacular in
Screaming Sound." I certainly
won't be the one to disagree with
this statement.
Devoted fans of Ray Conniff will
be pleased to know that he has
released Concert In Rhythm, Volume II (Columbia). This album is
very similar to Volume I of the
same series, and for that matter,
is much like all records in the
Conniff set. Still, it has quite a
nice group of classics contained
with its shiny black grooves. "Liebestraum," "Warsaw Concerto,"
and "Pathetique" are three of the
most outstanding themes from a
standpoint of pure enjoyment in
listening, but there isn't a single
theme on the album that could be
called bad.
Two recent recordings by Jackie Gleason deserve more than just
a passing glance when you see
them on a record counter. Rebound and That Moment (Capitol)
will vie with some of the best early Gleason albums for a place on
the all-time favorite albums list.
Both albums feature cover paintings by Mr. Gleason as well as
excellent performances by his
lush strings and famous soloists.
A combination of piano and
oboe, with each performing solo
when called for, is featured playing "You Stepped Out of a

High School Exhibit
To Be Presented
Mar. 7 Through 27
The Third Annual High School
Art Exhibit, designed to stimulate
active participation and wider interest in the arts, is being sponsored by the School of Architecture. Competition is open to all
secondary school students in South
Carolina, with $90 in prizes to be
awarded.
Beginning Monday and continuing through Mar. 27, the entries
will be exhibited to the public on
weekdays from 9 to 12, and 1 to
4:30, and on weekends by special
request. At the end of the exhibit
the entry judged best of the entire
show will be purchased for $30 by
the School of Architecture, to become a part of their permanent
collection.
Art work is eligible in three divisions: one, freehand and mechanical drawing and monochromatic work; two, painting in oil,
water color, casein, pastel, crayon, etc.; and three, sculptor and
crafts in any medium such as
ceramics, metal, leather, cloth,
etc.
The judges will award a first
and second prize in each division.
Award winners and their art or
drawing teachers will be invited
as guests of the School of Architecture to an awards luncheon at
the Clemson House.

Dream" and "Nevertheless" plus
twelve more on Rebound.
That Moment features the fabulous trumpet of Bobby Hackett
playing such dream
songs as
"The Song is You," "Why Was
I Born" and "A Cottage for
Sale." The combinations on both
albums are unbeatable when it
comes to making music for things
that we all want to do but seldom have a chance to. Enough
said!

STUDENT

OONT KNOW jot,luT wl »HOUION'T
MVI TAKEN So LlMi IO> LUNCH, VVI'LL
NIVEP FlNltK rUSTEHlNfc All THESE
CRACKS BEFOUE <?UITT"fNb Tlm£!

Drink Along With Irving (Warner Bros.) is one of those records that is self-explanatory. What
the album title doesn't suggest,
the song titles do. Broadly, the
various aspects of drinking are
discussed in a most humorous
fashion. "The Friendly Shot-Glass
Polka" and "Sub-Bourbon Living"
are two song titles that ought to
give you an idea as to what the
album is like. Some other reviewers have said that several of the
sketches on this record are in
questionable taste; for Clemson I
say they are in good taste!
Mitzi Gaynor Sings The Lyrics
of Ira Gershwin (Verve). Those
of the troops who remember Mitzi's role in South Pacific will unBy FRED BISHOP
sister who is seventeen and at
derstand why this young lady has
Tiger Feature Writer
tends Dreher High School.
released another album of songs,
How would you say Clemson
and doesn't just stick to making "I came to Clemson for mainly
movies. She does all of the num- three reasons; it was a good en- has helped you?
"It has taught me to think for
bers in this collection with the gineering school, it was in South
Carolina,
and
it
was
the
best
myself
and to be
tolerant of
same vivacious
lilt that made
her such a hit on previous al- school in South Carolina in all re- others and their rights to thenown opinions."
bums. Miss Gaynor seems to be spects," said David G. Jeter.
Do we as students here at
just as good at singing as she is Dave is an electrical engineerat acting, and those of you who ing major from Columbia. His Clemson press the other stusaw
Happy Anniversary
will parents are Mr. and Mrs. D. G. dents into conformity? Have we
agree that this has to be mighty Jeter of Columbia and he has one lost respect for the individua• •*•**••• • •*••***•*
good!
One closing word. Most of the
albums mentioned in the preceeding paragraphs are available right
here in Clemson. If they aren't in
stock they can be obtained readily, so take a look in the window
next time you're downtown.

(Continued from Page 1)
accept group spacing anywhere
in the dormitories.
The council would be given a
block of rooms and would decide
which club would occupy particular areas and which individual would occupy each room.
The persons would be selected
from members and enough
pledges to fill the allotted space.
Vacancies during the semester
would be filled with new members from the list of pledges
called for in item 2 of the recommendations.
An amendment proposed to
the recommendation that the
plan be set up on a tentative
basis for one year pending acceptance by the Student Body
and Administration was heavily
defeated since the stipulations
were a foregone conclusion and
were merely superfluous.
The second recommendation
was that housing facilities for
women be constructed at Clemson as soon as possible. The body
unanimously supported the proposal.
It was noted that no bill specifically calling for the construc- Establishment of a new School
tion of women's dormitories had of Physical Sciences and Applied
been defeated by the General As- Mathematics at North Carolina
sembly, but that every appropri- State College was approved reation passed had the stipulation cently by the Executive Committhat it be used for men's dormi- tee of the Consolidated Univertories.
sity's Board of Trustees at a
Also, it seemed improbable meeting in the Governor's office
that enough girls would enroll at here.
Clemson to demand such facili- Dr. John T. Caldwell, chancelties as long as they were forced lor of North Carolina State Colto secure their own housing in lege, said the new school will
order to attend.
embrace the present Department
The third proposal, that the of Physics, Mathematics, Chemisholidays of the various institu- try, and Experimental Statistics
tions of South Carolina be co- and will be responsible • for both
ordinated, was carried by a wide instruction and research in these
majority. The problem of for- four major scientific fields. Dr.
mulating plans for the institu- Caldwell stated:
tion of such plans was given to "The rate at which science has
a committee of Student Assem- been remaking the world is conbly.
stantly accelerating. The past deThe underlying idea behind cade has seen more scientific adsuch a plan would be to permit vances than any lifetime before
students from different colleges this decade, or than any century
and universities in the state to before the twentieth.
This new science has not only
have their holidays co-incide.
Lengths of holidays would re- had an impact on man's technolmain unchanged. Instead, schools ogy; it has influenced his total
having a longer holiday would way of life, and particularly his
begin a few days earlier and end mode of thinking. Education has
a few days later than schools been profoundly changed by these
new intellectual horizons.
with shorter holiday periods.
"This is particularly true of colAs an example some of the institutions are taking a mid-term leges dedicated to bringing the
holiday while others are conduct- impacts of science to the daily
ing final examinations and be- lives of all people. Most of our
gin second semester before the curricula have changed in nature:
descriptive or how-to-do-it courses
others begin the holiday.
replaced
by those
All of the recommendations will have been
be presented to the Administra- which emphasize basic scientific
and mathematical concepts."
tion by the Executive Council.

Jeter Continues Discussion About Clemson

Campus Character

N.C. Slate Approves
School Of Physical
Sciences And Math

Clemson Graduate To Participate In
Special Thesis Research Project
Atomic Energy Commission has | Mr.
Sprawls
earned
his
selected Perry Sprawls, Jr., a Bachelor of Science Degree in
Clemson College Graduate, to Industrial Physics in June, 1956.
participate in a special thesis re After graduation, he served as
States
search project at the Savannah an officer in the United
River Plant. Mr. Sprawls is from Army Signal Corps and was employed by the Western Electric
Williston.
Clemson now offers a Master's Company in Winston-Salem, North
Degree
in
nuclear
science, Carolina.
At the Western Electric Comenabling students who have completed their formal classroom pany,Mr. Sprawls worked on the
work on the campus to be select- design and improvement of flight
ed to perform the necessary re- instruments for the NIKE missle
search for the advanced degree system. In September, 1958, he
was awarded a teaching assistat the Savannah River Plant.
antship in physics and returned
to Clemson for graduate study in
nuclear science.

Members Of History Staff Attend
S.C. Conference At Columbia College
Several members of the history staff at Clemson attended
the South Carolina Conference
of the American Association of
University Professors at Columbia College on February 20.
Those attending were Professors C. B. Green, E. M. Lander,
Jr., R. S. Lambert, Associate
Professor Gilford Folazee, Instructor Louis Cesaratto, and
John Goodman.
Approximately 60 representatives from various South Carolina colleges were present. These
representatives participated in
panel discussions held in the afternoon and attended a banquet
in the evening.
Discussion topics covered by
the panel in the afternoon period included academic freedom
and tenure, the role of the faculty in college administration,
and the economic status of the
profession.
At the evening banquet, Dr.
Bertram H. Davis, of the Washington office, American Association of University Professors,
addressed the group. In his talk,
Dr. Davis reviewed the work of
the National headquarters.
In his review, Dr. Davis stated
that in approximately fifty per
cent of the cases of faculty com-

l

plaints against administrative
malpractices, the AAUP headquarters found sufficient evidence to warrant an investigation.
Dr. Davis also revealed that
for the past two or three years
the AAUP headquarters has increasingly been called upon by
college administrations to investigate and to offer recommendations for improvement of strained faculty-administration relationships.

SUMMER JOBS IN

list?
"Yes, the students are one great
mass of conformists. The students tend to mildly ostracize
those who do not conform. College should teach a person to
think for himself and the intelligent student usually does.
Don't you think those who are
in the "public eye" ought to set
an example for those who are
new to the campus?
"No too many students in college tend to try to follow the student who is in the 'public eye.'
A student should come to college
to form his own individual traits
and ideas, not copy someone else.
If everyone copied everyone else,
we wouldn't have much progress,
would we? I know I would not expect anyone to follow any action
I made. I have my reasons for
doing what I do, but does the one
who copies have any reasons?"
What do you think of the athletic enthusiasm shown by the
students at Clemson?
"The enthusiasm is usually good
in a particular situation or game,
but it lacks in some others. There
is no formal organization or
grouping as it was in the military with the company. With the
beginning of fraternities this may
be remedied, though, and this will
benefit the school."
"One thing that needs to be
changed with respect to the athletics here
at
Clemson is the
management. We should not have
one person as athletic director

PALM BEACH - CAMPUS TOGS - HASPEL

HEYW00D-MAH0N
131 N. Main Street, Greenville, S. C.

Words To The Wise

ut soft! What taste from

I urge you to find rewarding
By LARRY EDWARDS
experiences in the religious serStudent Chaplain
You, intellectual friend, can vices on campus. Or would you
escape the thoughts and claims try to live in this impossible j
of religion. I say this because hermithood? Reason can strip
there are so many who seem to deny, taunt, deride, test, prowish to do this very thing. You voke, but can never destroy
can tell these people by their faith. . . .The actuality of re
actions, their words, their deeds. lationship between God and I.
I'll show you how you can es-!
cape religion.
A. C. Fox Announces
You can do it by rejecting
completely
the
consciousness Publications Of
that you belong to any com- College Poetry
munity of persons. You must
Third semesterly anthology of
seek a hermithood without any outstanding college poetry is now
earthly communication with per- being compiled for publication this
sons, must become Automaton, summer, according to Alan C.
without love, for who would be a Fox, Executive Secretary of the
lover?
American College Poetry Society.
Without pride, for to whom Interested students may contact
could you boast? Without warmth the American College Poetry Socfor there is no friend; with- iety, Box 24463, Los Angeles 24,
out laughter or tears, for only California, for further information.
people are nonsensical and Contributions must be the origtragic—withou joy, for there inal work of the student (who
would be no children.
shall retain literary rights to the
But I speak foolishly in say- material), submitted to the undering that one could be incubated signed, care of the Society, with
and hatched, and live on the the entrant's name, address, and
underside of a rock for a life- school on each page.
time, dying without knowledge Poems, which may deal with
of any other. Yes, but there are any subject, may not exceed 48
those who would live by reason lines, nor may any individual subalone, and deny the actuality mit more than five poems. Entries
of God. Without religion.
which are not accepted for publiI asked a friend of mine to cation will be returned if accomjoin me in a worship service in panied by a stamped, self-addressthe student chapel, a lovely ed envelope, but they cannot be
place provided by our school, otherwise acknowledged, nor can
and he did not know, after three the society compensate students
and a half years at Clemson, for poetry which is published.
where it was located. Certainly All entries must be postmarked
you can worship in private, but not later than midnight, Mar. 30,
it is wise to seek communion to be considered, and the deciswith others when possible.
ions of the Society judges is final.

yonder [FILTER-BLEND

EUROPE
3000 Positions open in
all fields
ASIS ALL-INCLUSIVE
PACKAGE FOR MEMBERS
ONLY $329
-- Summer job — round-trip air
fare — orientation course — health
and accident insurance — social
reception — first night accommodations — sightseeing trip —
postal service ~ information on
inside Europe, etc.
For more information write to:
American Student Information
Service, Jahnstr.56a, Frankfurt/
Main, Germany.

ATTENTION, SENIORS
Special Deals for You
STRAIGHT SALE OR TRADE!

ITS WHATS UP FRONT THAT COUNTS
This filter, be it e'er so pure and white
Must needs give flavor too, full clear and bright
Else would the trusting smoker, filled with hope
Again be dashed, dejected be... and mope.

Financing Arranged To Suit You!

SAVE TIME

*

And thus we come to Winston's obvious truth
It's what's up front that counts —and 'tis, forsooth
In that the fine tobaccos, in the end
Are by exclusive process—Filter-Blend—
Become the tastiest taste that e'er hath played
Across your dancing taste-buds, man or maidl

COME IN AND SEE US!

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS

MAULDIN CHEVROLET CO.

AT STANDARD RATES

"Your Local Chevrolet Dealer"

for

JOB INTERVIEWS AND EASTER
Phone CAnal 6-3295
CALHOUN HOTEL

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

DAVE JETER

Johnson Travel Agency
•

and a coach in one particular to parties and sit in on "bullsport. He should be one or the sessions."
other. The other sports suffer be- What are some of the things
cause of the emphasis obviously about Clemson that you think arc
placed upon one athletic pastime. good?
This is one fault Clemson
"The quality of instruction, the
has, but more important than that ease of meeting people and getis the stress upon academics. The ting to know them well, quickly.
courses here should be more va- All of these are the qualities of
ried. We need some philosophy the "family of students and proand logic courses. We need
to fessors" we have here at Clemchange to university status."
son.
Dave is most certainly an inDave is a member of Phi Eta
Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Tau dividualist, and he is correct in
Beta Pi, and has been a foot- being one. Conforming for the
ball manager for the past four sake of conforming went out when
years. He is also a member we left high school or do some
of the Senior Council and was people still hang on to their high
selected for Who's Who in school attitudes?
American Colleges and UniIndividualism is an admirable
versities. He received highest quality, but can be carried to exhonors his freshman and sopho- tremes. Dave believes in this and
more years.
recognizes that this is a free counWhen not engaged in extra- try and as such we have the
curricula activities or studying, right to do as we wish, within the
Dave likes to listen to hi-fi, go limitations of the law.

ANDERSON, S. C.

GMAC FINANCING

MIC INSURANCE

CLEMSON

PENDLETON

CL 4-5933

Ml 6-2354

Be ye not slow, therefore, to test the wit
Of what we say: that Winston, friend, is if;
For that with ev'ry smoke ye do delay
Ye are not gath'ring rosebuds while ye mayl
«<

We are advertised by our loving friends.,*'
KING HENRY VI. PART III. ACT V. SC Ill

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.. WWSTON-SALEH. N.C.
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Choppy Patterson Becomes First Tig
Cager To Make ALL-ACC First Team

That's My Head You Idiot!

mesh

By JIM STEPP
Asst. Sports Editor
Sophomore guard Choppy Patterson was selected to the all-star
ACC basketball first team by the
Atlantic Coast Sports Writers Association. Patterson has been the
big spark for the Tigers all season both on defense and offense.
He leads the Tig Cagers in scoring with 413 points for an average of 16.5 per game and he is
also top man in the free throw
department with 144 attempted
and 117 made for a .813 percentage.
It would be extremely hard, if
not impossible, to evaluate Choppy's importance to the team. Besides being top scorer and a great
defensive player, Choppy is one
of the greatest ball handlers that
has been around Clemson in
many seasons. If Patterson keeps
up his present pace, he will be in
a good position for breaking some
school records. Only two previous

By BOB BURNS
Tiger Sports Editor

Culture vs. Agriculture
Maybe, the time has come when Carolina students
will look into their precious mirror and see a true reflection of the "Culture vs. Agriculture" conflict. It seems
that for a long time these so-called elite city gentlemen
have contrasted themselves as God's gift to culture
while plagueing the innocent "country gentlemen" as
the illbred barbarians.
And we have ,paid little attention to these
cat calls and bellerous hoots fully realizing they
were never taken seriously. But, the latest incidents, which occurred recently at the USC-CIemson
basketball game in Columbia, appeared to be too
much to overlook. The incidents, demonstrated by
these "cultured persons," were actions taken by USC
students against Clemson's student broadcasting
network, WSBF, which at the time was on the air
with the game account.
It should be realized that this station not only broadcasts Tiger basketball games to Clemson but to surrounding towns and cities (including Anderson) as well.
Near the end of the ball game this group of students did
not seem to be satisfied with subjecting members of the
staff to cat calls, the constant bombardment of chewing
gum and paper along with degrees of profanity which
might be heard over the air, but also made a physical
assault against the broadcasting network.
The banner which is standard equipment for the
station was stolen and/or destroyed. And while the
banner was making a speedy exit, the AC line to the
remote board was pulled loose causing the network to
cease broadcasting for some time. An attempt to pull
the remote board loose failed. Also the engineer in
charge and his assistant were threatened with bodily
harm and several Carolina students made a physical
attempt to enter the press box to further hinder the
broadcast.
The recipients of this unthoughtful groups actions were not students who had come to instigate
any trouble. Their sole purpose was the broadcasting of a basketball game which may have been for
the benefit of Carolina followers as well as Clemson.
And to quote program director, Teddy Holt as far
as the line of culture displayed, "After such actions
as shown by the USC students I give thanks that
I'm from Clemson College.

Student Leaders Make Apology
Leaders of the Carolina Student body later apologized and an attempt to secure the banner and an investigation is being made. We cannot condemn an entire student body though for the actions of only a few,
but let this be an example of minority influence. The
opinions gathered by outsiders would certainly be one
of disapproval and such acts of boorishness cannot be
associated with culture.
True it is that a heated rivalry has existed between
the two state schools since their origin, but is it necessary to inflict expensive damage to the other institution
or its members because of rivalry. Cheering or vocal
displacement against a school is something that can be
coped with but the inflictions of physcal damage to another institution can only bring discredit to those involved. This goes for Clemson students as well.

Better Sportsmanship Due At Home
And while on the subject of poor sportsmanship we cannot find ourselves spotless by a long shot.
The conduct shown by Clemson students at several
of the home basketball games has brought much
disapproval from several schools, one located in
Durham in particular.
Throwing of paper and ice onto the floor at these
games is not only dangerous to the players but may also
result in your team being severly penalized. This is a
fault not only demonstrated at Clemson but other surrounding schools also. Though basketball season is
over these are some of the mistakes that we might keep
in mind and relinquish in the future.

Players In Pro Ranks
Clemson should be well represented among the pro
ranks next year. Seven players from the 1959 Bluebonnet team have signed, five of the '59 Sugar Bowl
squad have come to terms, and four from previous
teams are expected to be back in the game, giving
Clemson 16 men in the pro ranks. Off the '59 team Harvey White is with Boston; Lou Cordileone, N. Y. Giants;
Harold Olson, Buffalo; Paul Snyder, Los Angeles Chargers; Bill Mathis and Doug Cline, Houston Oilers; and
Doug Daigneault, Ottawa Rough Riders.
Rudy Hayes is expected to be back with the Pittsburgh Steelers and Mike Dukes with the San Francisco
49ers from the '58 contingent. Coming out of "retirement" from '58 to sign pro contracts recently are Ray
Masneri and Bill Thomas with Boston; Jim Payne with
the Buffalo Bills; and Jim Padgett with Denver. Ray
Mathews of the Steelers, Joel Wells and Bill Hudson of
Montreal and Joe Pagliei of the Philadelphia Eagles are
expected back with their old clubs again.

ACC Indoor

Preparation For Next
Track Meet Underway
The Tiger indoor track team is
sharpening its claws for the ACC
Indoor Meet next Friday, March
12th, in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. This meet will close the indoor track season.
At present there are forty boys,
both varsity and freshman, working out. The Tigers will take a

Patterson Leads
Roundballers
In Scoring Tilt
Sophomore Choppy Patterson wound up with the high scoring honors for Clemson's roundballers after their regular season
play. With a total of 413 points
in 25 games Patterson took the
fifth place honors in the ACC with
a 16.5 point per game average.
Captain George Krajack, following closely at 12.8, should wind up
his career average at Clemson at
better than 13.0. Krajack started
every since he was a sophomore
totaling to 74 straight. Other high
men in the Tiger lineup include:
Ed Krajack (8.8), yalt Gibbons
(8.2), and Tom McHaffey (7.7).
In the rebound field center Tom
McHaffey closed the season with
a tremendous effort taking in 18
off the boards in three of the last
five games. McHaffey's 189 rebounds was easily top of the year.
Tom also scored 25 and 23 points
in two of the final four games, his
high marks of the season.
As far as individual scoring honors in a single game go, Patterson again holds top spot. The
flashy Tig guard had field day's
against N. C. State scoring 28
and 30 points in the two meetings
between the teams. Senior Wally
Gibbons tallied 26 against Furman to lead Clemson in their
double overtime thriller while
captain George hit 21 against
Maryland this past week.
Clemson's overall average for
the season as contrasted with
their opponents saw the Tigs wind
up with a 64.4 point per game
average as compared to the oppositions 70.6. In the rebound field
the Tigers seemed to hold their
own despite the lack of height
gathering 43.6 to their opponents
47.7 per game.
The Tigers closed out their regular season with a lo-15 record,
the best mark since 1952. Conferencewise, the Tigs again boosted their mark winning four of
14 although they still wound up at
the seventh position.
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relay team composed of Jim
Moorhead, John Dunkleburg, and
Quincey Newman with a fourth
likely to be picked from Limehouse, Mathis, or Borrero.
John Dunkleburg will also run
the 880 yard run at the meet,
Newman the 600 yard run, and
Moorhead the mile. John Steedley
who has been bothered with a
tight muscle, will be running the
70 yard high and low hurdles.
Bob Swofford, who came in second at the meet in Montgomery,
will represent the Bengals in the
high jump.
Prospects for breaking the records lies mainly with the Frosh
even though Newman set the record for the Frosh 880 yard run
last year. The most likely to set
new records are Donnie Gilbert in
the 60 yard dash and Jerome Lipe
in the high jump. Coach McFadden stated that along with Gilbert
and Lipe other good Frosh prospects for next year are Ray Dunkleburg in the 880 yard run and
Rodney James in the hurdles and
high jump. All of these boys will
be running next week in Chapel
Hill.
Both varsity and freshman
teams will run here this Friday
against Furman as a practice for
the conference meet. The Tigers
will go to Furman Tuesday to
continue practice. Wesley King,
another good prospect who is eneligible at present,
will run
against Furman in the dashes.
The outdoor season opens March
23 with a meet at Wake Forest.
On the weekend of March 26th the
Tigers go to the Florida Relays.
If any boys want to go out for
track they should see Coach McFadden at once so they can start
getting in shape. Coach McFadden
stated that the team will be weak
in the dashes, discus, javelin,
and broad jump and that he would
like to see boys try out for these
events.

KGDL
ACROSS
1. Breakfast-table
eye catcher
7. Llama's cousin
13. She sounds anti
14. Mental process
15. Naturally he's
gull-ible
16. What to buy
Kools by
17. Gush, in a
hurry
18. Buys a car
19. Shrunken continent
20. Caniff's Canyon
24. RaiBon d"
.
26. Latin wife ,
27. Mr. K's team
28. It's nothing
29. Man with a
burning desire
81. A Kool
so
refreshing
83. What Diamond
Jim turned on
in his sink?
86. Snake that's
almost a dance
41. Lacks a code
43. Full of fun
44. Names (Latin)
45. Hand on hip,
elbow out
46. Builds
47. Time for a
change

DOWN
1. Drains
2. Gag man
8. Leaves unprotected
4. Roman road

Clemson stars have scored more
points in their sophomore year;
Bill Yaraborough and Vince Yockel. Patterson is on the verge of
breaking Bill Yaraborough's season free throw average of .793
with his present .813 mark.
Patterson's high mark for the
season came when he led. the
Tigers to a rousing upset of N.
C. State by scoring a total of
thirty points. He has the season high mark for the most
free throws scored (12) which
was also against State.
The remainder of the all-star
ACC first team consists of Len
Chappell of Wake Forest, Lee
Shaffer of North Carolina, Al
Bunge of Maryland, and York
Larese of North Carolina. Two of
the players, Patterson and Chappell are both sophomores. Larese
is the only first team repeat from
last year while Shaffer was a sec
ond-team choice.

By MELVIN RICE
Tiger Sports Writer
The Boscobel golf course will again be the home of
the Clemson golf team. Arrangements to use the course
during the period February 15 through May 15 have
been made. The men that are trying out for the team
will be permitted to use the course without being
charged a green fee. This allowance will end when the
team is cut to a 15 member limit on March 20.
This chapter in Clemson golf
Records of the scores made by
history will probably be written
by seniors Max Long and Will- those trying out for the team will
iam Uhler, juniors Bill Town- be kept and will definitely detersend and Ed George, and sopho- mine the personnel of the Tiger
mores Max Fain and Gene team. The first of these scores
Beard. Nick Clark, a Junior Col- was turned in at the clubhouse
lege graduate, will also help the February 29.
A 15 members limit for both the
team.
varsity and freshman teams will
be put into affect on March 20.
The Clemson golfers will emphasize courtesy on the course as
well as pin point putting. This
years team, as in the past, should
be an excellent representative of
The Clemson basketball team Clemson College.
finished their regular season last The Tigers open the season,
Friday, by losing to third place March 23, at Boscobel against
Maryland of the ACC, in a thrill- Furman and will end the season,
ing double overtime game, 66-59. May 13-14, when they participate
in the ACC tournament at Duke.
The lead changed hand eighteen
times and was tied on eleven oc- The complete schedule is as folcasions. The biggest lead during lows:
the regular time by any team, March 23 Furman at Clemson
was held by Maryland in the sec- April 5 Wake Forest at Clemson
ond half. The loss shoved the TigApril 7 Georgia at Clemson
ers into seventh place.
April
11 S. C. and Maryland at
George Krajack was the big
gun for the Tigers as he scored Columbia
21 points. Tom Mahaffey scored April 15 Virginia at Clemson
13 and Choppy Patterson had 10. April 20 Duke at Durham
Bruce Kelleher of Maryland led April 21 N. C. State at Raleigh
all scorers with 21 points.
In the first overtime, Patterson April 25 Georgia at Athens
scored 4 points to keep the game April 26 Furman at Greenville
tied up. The second overtime saw April 30 Citadel at Clemson
Maryland's Terps capitalizing on May 5-6-7 Southern IntercollegiClemson fouls, scoring all 10 of ate Tournament at Athens
their points in this overtime on
May 12 UNC at Duke
foul shots. The Bengals were held
to one field goal and one foul May 13, 14 ACC Tournament at
Duke
shot in this extra period.

Maryland Downs
Tigs In Last ACC
Game Of Season

etc.

21. As they say In
N. Africa:
"
, anyone?"
22. Start of existentialism
23.
-face (reversal of opinion)
24. Period in
ceramics
25. Difficult to dig
30. Swimming
32. Willie's shibboleth: "
Kools!"
83. Temple
(archaic)
84. What Latin
lovers like
85. "_ up to the
Menthol Magic
of Kools"

Vegas

• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service
• SIGN UP for a personal interview with the AfA Recruiting
Representative who will be at your Placement
Offic

MARCH 4, I960

Volleyball will begin Monday night. Blanks for the
teams roster should be filled
out this week in Coach Wilhelm's office. Two games will
get underway at 7:30 Monday
night, and two more games
follow at 8:30. Volleyball does
not seem to be as popular as

the other intramural sports,
but it can be just as much fun.
Wayne Kitchens, Tony McAllister and Howard Jones
made 22 out of a possible 25
free throws for a three way
tie. There will be a shoot-off
between these three winners
to determine the champion.

Just You Try To Take It!

Tiger center Tom McHaffey growls warning to Maryland player during a recent game. The Terrapin left the Bengal star
well alone and McHaffey racked up one of his 18 rebounds in
the game. (Tiger Sports Photo by Alex McCormack.)

Student League Standing
BOLTON
CARLING

GRAVES

1ST'
2ND

3RD

TIGER BOWL
CLEMSON, S. C.
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to write best on PAPER!
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1 *ARE YOU KrjDL
1 ENOUGH TO
1 KRACKTHIS?*
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When yt>ur throat tells )
you i& time for a change, j
you need
a real change...,
M^-E^i.

* LOOK into the engineering opportunities open
in rural electrification and telephony

Intramural Volleyball Begins On Monday

ANDERSON, S. C.

37. Tel

88. Little Miriam
89. Little Barbara
40. Plant that
sounds like
Cockney greeting
43. Storage place
for cookies

the following: Art Whisnant of
South Carolina, Dave Budd
of
Wake Forest, Paul Adkins of Virginia, Billy Packer of Wake Forest, Bob DiStefano of N. C. State,
and Howard Hurt of Duke.
Patterson was also named to
the Associated Press 2nd team
poll which was released last week.

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

KROSSWORD

5. What 2 Down
may be (pi.)
6. Half a pack of
Kools
7. It's curvacioui
8. "Take me to
your
"
9. Trim
10. Thin Man's dog
11. What Menthol
Magic is
12. BIyth, Arbor,

42.

Although the players were not
chosen by position, the writers
ended up with a team made
up of two guards, two forwards
and a center. Shaffer and Bunge,
who are probably the most versatile men on the team, can
play either center or forward.
The second team is composed of

Tig Golf Team Opens
Season With Furman

Tiger roundballer, Walt Gibbons, seems to have quite a round
head in the heat of battle against Maryland during the last
home game of the year. (Tiger Sports Photo by Alex McCormack.)

VICKERY
(Continued from Page 1)
ical engineering sophomore
from Greenville;
Robert D.
Temple, chemistry sophomore
from Mt. Pleasant, N. C.
Also, Harvey D. Burbage, Jr.,
electrical engineering freshman
from Greenville; and Anita Thurston, arts and sciences freshman
from Clemson.
Mr. McGee completed his sixth
consecutive semester with all
"A's". Mr. Osmer had straight
"A's" for three consecutive semesters, while Mr. Adams also
earned all "A's" for three semesters,* two of them consecutive.
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THE TIGER-"He Roars For Clemson College"

In The Rough

Baseball Practice Off To
Good Start; Wilhelm Happy

Hit'Em High-Hit 'Em Low

Duffie Comes Through;
Parry Plays In Bamboo
By PEB BOWIE
Tiger Sports Writer
When we left our make-believe twosome last week,
they had just finished the second hole and were starting
the third, with Parry O'Pro two strokes ahead of Duffie
McDuffer. Let's follow them once more as they get set
to tee off on the third hole of their match.
The third hole is a par four one, with the green 362
yards straight ahead. It would be a pretty easy hole
except for the small creek running just in front of the
green. The creek has no effect on the golfers' drive, but
does call on them to hit a fairly accurate second shot.
The shot must clear the creek and remain on the green
without going into the bamboos behind.
Parry hits first. His drive is a fairly good one but
he has a slight hook in it, causing the ball to pull out to
the left of the intended line of flight. Still he has a clear
shot to the green and is about 130 yards away from it.
Parry, wondering where the hook came from, goes back
and checks his swing. He decides his trouble probably
came in the backswing. If he didn't take the club back
in one motion of body and arms, working together, then
it could have caused the hook. Also he must keep his
left arm from bending. Parry must start the backswing
all in one piece, as if arms and wrists had no joints.
And as he walks down the fairway for his second shot
he practices this, knowing that he can't worry about
these things as he swings.
Duffie's tee shot was a good one, about 230 yards
down the middle. So now both golfers have clear openings to the green and must cross the creek with their
next shots in order to par the hole.
Parry walks to his ball and after looking over the
shot can't decide which club to use. He knows it will
probably take a mid-iron to cover the 130 yards to the
green. The length of the shot calls for a six iron, but he
likes his trusty seven iron better than his wayward six
iron. Thus he decides he'll hit the seven just a little
harder than he ordinarily does. This is a bad choice,
because Parry now faces the strain of clearing the creek
with a club which when normally hit will fall short of
the desired distance. So he has to really smack it, and
he does, but with bad form. He raises on the ball in his
attempt to get more distance, causing the shot to "line
out" rather than rise and drop as it should. Parry's shot
hits on the green, bounces over, and into the bamboos
behind.
Duffie, however, plays his shot in just the opposite
manner. He decides to use a five iron which he knows
will easily get him the 130 yards needed to reach the
green. Yet as he swings into the ball his thoughts are
of accuracy and trying not to go over as did Parry, and
Duffie doesn't follow through, consequently he gets a
slice or fade on the ball. He misses the green, landing
* to the right in the rough.
Both golfers now lie two off the green. Duffie needs
a well hit nine iron to carry him out of the rough and
up near the hole. He lines up his shot, making sure to
line the sole of the club perpendicular to the intended
line of flight. He adjusts so as to play the ball well off
his back foot, and keeps his weight forward on the front
foot. Then taking the club back with little or no body
movement he strokes through with his arms. To his
amazement and pleasure his ball hits the green and stops
just 5 feet from the hole.
Parry, finding his lie unplayable, tosses it out of the
bamboo and away from the hole taking one penalty
stroke. He now lies three as does Duffie. His "up" with
a pitching wedge lands on the green and 8 feet from the
hole.
Parry misses his 8 foot putt and winds up with a
six. Duffie sinks his putt and gets a par four on the
hole.
The twosome goes into the fourth hole all even.
Duffie hits first. He uses a three wood in his try to
reach the par three hole which is uphill and 240 yards
away. His shot is a good one but about 20 yards short of
the green. Parry, out to come back after his last double
bogey, hits on the green and bounces to the back side,
using a four wood.
Duffie chips to the green, misses his putt, and finishes with a four. Parry studies the green closely and
strokes his putt firmly, making sure the putter follows
out over the intended line of the ball. His putt just
misses the hole and he taps it in for his par three.
Duffie now faces the No. five, par five hole with
Parry leading by one stroke. However Duffie has carded
two pars and a bogey on the last three holes, and is playing better than he normally does. So he's not too
worried.

Clemson's gridironers illustrate the art of "rip 'em up—tear 'em up football" during practice training while one of the new varsity members looks on. (Tiger Sports Photo by Alex
McCormack.)

Bengals Battle For Team
Positions; Howard Pleased
By: W. C. ANDERSON
Tiger Sportswriter
A quick telephone conversation
with the Bashful Baron revealed
some of his views about the
spring practice of the Tigers. Progress, according to the good
Coach, is rife on the field. The
boys seem to be working hard
with profound spirit.
There is no definite line-up for
the intra-squad game as yet. They
change from day to day according to abilities shown. At present
however, the first team backs
are Shingler, Glaze, Pavilack, and

By MIKE BEST
Tiger Sports Writer
"I am pretty well satisfied in
general with the team," Coach
Wilhelm expressed Tuesday
at
practice. "We are further along
in practice than most schools in
this area except Florida." With a
few warm days, the team could
really get into shape.
Some of the players that are
beginning to look good for the
coach are Charlie Pasqualini and
Toby Bradshaw. Toby seems to
be coming along better than expected so soon. Choppy Patterson
will be showing up for practice
as soon as basketball finishes.
Choppy will probably hold down
the shortstop position.
Harry Pavilak will join the
club as soon as spring football
practice is through. Clayton
Lowder, Dave Lynn, and Gary
Patterson, who just returned
this semester, are all competing for the catching position.
Centerfield will be held down by
the capable Ty Cline. Although
most of the positions are still
uncertain, pitching does not
seem to be the immediate problem.

ACC Statistics
Show That Sophs
Are Top Scorers
ACC
Basketball
Statistics
through games of Saturday, February 27th find the scoring leaders in a close race. At the moment Doug Moe of North Carolina
is leading with a 18.1 scoring
average; he is followed closely by
Lee Shaffer, also of North Carolina, with a 17.6 average. South
Carolina's Art Wisnant and Virginia's Paul Adkins are tied for
third at 17.0. Others with averages above 15 points per game
are: Bunge of Maryland at 16.9,
Lynn Chappell of Wake Forest at
16.9, and Choppy Patterson of
Clemson at 16.5.
The three top sophomores in
the ACC, Patterson, Whisnant,
and Chappell, form the top
three in total points. Whisnant
is leading with a total of 426,
Chappell is second at 422, and
Patterson is third at 413. Whisnant is also leading in free
throw totals with 150.
North Carolina and Wake Forest are now scoring better than
70 points a game, while giving up
only 60 points a game. N. C. State
is giving up only 59.8 points per
game to lead in defense. South
Carolina is the offensive leader at
73.8.
Wake Forest and North Carolina
ended the season in a tie for first
place and pose as the powers of
the ACC; but they could be displaced in the tournament by Clemson, South Carolina, or N. C.
State. The ACC tournament will
start March 3rd to decide which
team will go to the regional.

Scrudato. Working as an agile watch the boys "work out."
team and pushing the first string Apparently the fellows are
backs to the utmost are Goff, pleasing the Baron. He's still his
Matthews, Lam, and McGuirt. jovial self and seems to be proud
They constitute the second string of the tough group he calls "his
scooters.
boys."
The third group of backs
working together are Anderson,
Wilson, Hardwick, and Black.
The teams are using the same
plays and formations as used
last year with relatively little
new material.
A delegation of Clemson's NewHoward seems well-pleased with man Club attended the South
practice thus far, but indicates Eastern Province Convention at
that it is difficult to evaluate and Gainesville, Fla., last week-end.
compare the teams yet. About 80 The purpose of the convention was
boys are out practicing. Some few to elect the officers for this next
boys came out for the first time, term and to increase the work of
but apparently have dropped off Newmanism toward opening new
already. Frank contends that no clubs.
new players are out that will of- The South Eastern Province is
fer any help in the game March made up of three states, South
Clemson's freshman basket- 19.
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.
ball squad closed out their seaOne hundred and seventy memson last week with a 8.8 record. Some of the fellows have been bers, representing most of the
In their last two meetings of injured as evidenced by the ap- Colleges and universities of the
the season the Cubs lost to South pearance of bandages and crutch- above states, attended the conCarolina and later whalloped a es on the way to class. Coach vention.
pick up team here in Clemson Howard commented that nothing The Clemson Delegation consistafter their scheduled opponent, serious was in evidence, and that ed of: Dick Magill, an arts and
Spartanburg Junior College, fail- all people now injured were ex- science major from Greenville;
ed to show.
pected to play in the up-coming Brian Sok, a chemistry major
The baby Tigs went into sev- game. No specific injury refer- from Chicago, HI.; Jim Carling,
eral of their last games far from ences were made.
an architecture major from Eattop strength with some of the
When asked what he consider- ontown, N. J.; Mark Patrick, an
players out of action because of ed the weakest position, the in- architecture major from Stratspring football practice.
comparable Howard quickly ford, Conn.
Also, Santiago Serrano, an agriTaking the scoring honors for snapped, "We have no weak
the year was Ronnie Undereiner positions. Halfback appears the cultural engineering major from
who clipped off an impressive most vulnerable, but none are Quito, Ecuador, S. A.; Victor Borrero, an animal husbandry major
20.5 average. Trailing right at weak."
from Cali, Colombia, S.A.; and
his teamates heels was another
He maintains that the half- Edgar Lopez, an agronomy major
fine star, Larry Seitz, who finished with an average of 18 backs have ability and desire, from San Salvador, El Salvador,
points per game. Other double but experience is lacking. The C.A.
figure players included forward only one that has had any exCarl Ward, guard Chuck Narvin perience on the varsity is
Pavilack.
and forward Mike Bohonak.
Compliments
The Coach invites interest and
As far as comparing with other college teams the Tigs Cubs enthusiasm on the part of the
have done well. The majority student body. He reminds everyIntersection Shockley Ferry
of their losses have come from one that Clemson does not advosemi-pro squads in the local cate closed or secret practices,
By-Pass, Anderson,
textile leagues. The Bengals and that the public is invited to
have 455 field goals as compared to their opponents' 444
and they have scored a total
of 1098 points while their opponents have accumulated
1094.
Some of the individual highs
for the season are as follows:
total points scored, Larry Seitz
vs. Anderson College—35; field
goals scored, Larry Seitz vs. Anderson College—15; free throws
BODIES IN MOTION 219-220
scored, Carl Ward vs. Georgia
Frosh—15. Although the overall
Advanced Pursuit of Females
record is only 88, the Baby Bengals should be a great asset to
Professor Stalk
next year's varsity team.

Students Attend
Convention Of
Newman Clubs

Tiger Frosh End
Season With Win

A DELIGHTFUL COFFEE SHOP WITH
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Tiger Tavern
Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House
Open Late After Dances

Open 9:30 A. M. to 12 P. M.

PETES NO. 5
Road and 29
S. C.

Vaseline

Time & Motion Study. Study of time required
to set dates in motion, (1) with ordinary hail
tonics, (2) with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Conclusive proof that latter more effective on
men's hair and women's reactions. Special
emphasis on common use of water on hair.
Evaporation of same with dire consequences
noted. Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does
not evaporate but replaces oil that water removes. Laboratory specimen: H. Ragmop, before and after 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Before,
a walking hayloft. After, B.M.O.C. This course
specially suited to Bachelors of Science} Bachelors of Art, and just plain bachelors.
Materials: one 4 m. bottle Taseline'Hair Tonic (Jult)
one little black book (empty)

HAIR
TONIC

Positions at firstbase and third
are not yet decided. Zack Burnette will cover the bag at second, while Pavilak will possibly
be at third. According to Clayton
Lowder, "the team is looking
good." "A break in the cold weather would help out a lot towards
getting ready for the opening

game .
The team is looking as though
it will be the ball club in the ACC
again this year. With the majority of last year's team having
graduated, the players will have
to work out doubly hard to have
the same excellent record as last
year.

Outstanding Players
Chosen By Teamma es
On Tuesday a special meeting
of the ACC football champions
was called by Clemson head football coach Frank Howard. The
purpose of the meeting was for
the champs to elect two of their
group, in their opinion, as The
Most Valuable Player of the year
and The Best Defensive Player of
the Year. Bill Mathis was voted
the first honor while center Paul
Snyder took the latter. Both Clemson students are seniors.
Mathis, who was a standout
halfback all three years of his
varisty playing, has accumulated
many honors his senior year.
Among these are his playing in
the Blue-Grey game, the Senior
Bowl game, All-America honorable mention NEA and AP, AllACC first team AP, UPI, and
ACSWA. Being a draft choice of
San Francisco and Denver, pro-

fessional football teams, Bill
chose to commit himself to the
49'ers.
Not to be slighted, Paul Snyder was a most dependable lineman his football playing years at
Clemson. He was selected as an
All-America honorable mention by
AP, All-ACC forst team, and second team picked by ACSWA and
AP. Paul, like Bill, also played
in the Blue - Grey game. Snyder
was also co-captain of last year's
squad.
The coming IPTAY banquet
was discussed at/the meeting by
the players and coaches. The social function is scheduled for Saturday night March 19. All interested IPTAY members, students
participating in athletics, athletic
coaches, and wives and dates are
invited to attend.

Booty Lights Up A Two-Header

Booty Roberts lights up a two headed pipe that was presented
to the Tiger during the week. For exam preparers this has
unlimited amount of space to be used for crib-sheets. When
not in this use they always say, "two heads are better than
one." (Tiger Photo by Alex McCormack.)
*••*•********** * • * *

SPECIAL OFFER...

For 2-Headed
Pipe Collectors
Genuine imported hand-carved
cherry wood pipe...
that really smokes!
This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece... a must
for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantle, or bookshelf
... mighty good smoking, too!
A real value shipped direct to
you from Italy. Send for your
two-headed pipe today!

and picture of
Sir Walter
Raleigh
from new
pouch pack

it's clear,
it's clean,
it's

Vaseline'
ft FOUNTAIN SERVICE
ft SANDWICHES

ft NEWSSTAND

HAIR TONIC
*Yasiim»' k a ntfstirtd tradunKk
ef Cbtstbrough-Panirs |j».
COLLEGE
This offer pai only In U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited,taxed,or otherwise restricted. Offer expires June 30, 1960. Allow four weeks for delivery.
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Dig That Dirt!

Friday, March 4,1960

Interview Schedule

Tri Chi Initiates Endure Off-Beat Antics

Mar. 7 To Mar. 11
Monday
Calloway Mills Company:
Electrical engineering, horticulture, industrial engineering,
mechanical engineering and textiles.
The Martin Company:
Civil engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and physics.
Factory Mutual—Engineering Division:
Chemical engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, industrial engineering and mechanical engineering.
Tuesday
Tennessee Coal and Iron Division and United States Steel Corp:
Chemical engineering, ceramic engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, industrial engineering and mechanical engineering.
IPhilco Corporation:
Electrical engineering, mechanical engineering and physics.
I Calloway Mills Company:
Electrical engineering, horticulture industrial engineering,
mechanical engineering and textiles.
Wednesday
Tennessee Coal and Iron Division and United States Steel Corp:
Chemical engineering, ceramic engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, industrial engineerings and mechanical engineering.
Koad machines level former stadium parking lots located next to the field house. The area will Proctor and Gamble Distributing Company:
be the site of three new practice fields which will be used in the intramural program as
All degrees.
well. The fields will be complete for next year's fall practice. (Tiger Sports Photo by Alex Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation:
McCormack.)
Architecture, arts and sciences, engineers and industrial
management, textiles, math and physics.
Thursday
MIT-Operation Evaluation Group, Navy Department, Washington, D. C:
Electrical engineering, math and physics.
Devoe and Raynolds Company, Incorporated:
Chemistry, chemical engineering.
A report summarizing the ac- nic was held prior to the Duke Christian Association Newsletter Florida Power and Light Company:
Electrical engineering.
tivities of the YMCA since May 1, football game for alumni. At in- This is a service of the Clemson
Potomac
Electric Power Company:
termission
of
each
of
the
college1959, was recently presented by
YMCA to about fifteen colleges
Electrical engineering and mechanical engineering.
Luther Bigby, president of the wide dances, a drop-in is held in the state. Started this year,
for all members of the YMCA and SCAN distributes ideas and sug Atlantic Refining Company: Friday"Y" Cabinet.
their friends. Excellent attendance gestions to the SCA's of our state
The report follows:
All degrees.
Probably the most efficient way has been shown at the eight held MEMBERSHIP — A most suc- Florida Power and Light Company:
cessful membership campaign was
to explain the program of our so far.
Electrical engineering.
student YMCA is to tell a few of PUBLICITY — Joe Eaddy, a conducted during the first week of Florida Road Department:
Civil engineering.
the highlights of each of our senior from Manning, and Bob school. Total memberships for stuCrawford and Company:
Lawrence, a junior from Brevard, dents totaled over 700.
Cabinet committees.
Arts and Sciences, education, industrial education and inDEPUTATIONS — Phil Ken- serve on this committee. All pub- EVENING WATCH — Larry
dustrial management.
nedy, a junior from Manning, and licity for Vespers, joint meetings, Edwards, the Student Chaplain, a
social
events,
and
special
events
senior from Landrum, is in
Joe Thompson, another junior
from Manning, were co-chair- are handled through this com- charge of this committee. He is
not sure that Evening Watch on
men. A total of twelve programs mittee.
were presented on other campus- FRESHMAN — Angus McGre- each hall is feasible due to the
es with a total attendance of 2,135 S. C. A. NEWSLETTER — Mac change of Morning Watch to Even
gor, a junior from Hopkins, and ing Meditation, that being held at
students.
Monday
Approximately 70 Clemson stu- Tommy Edwards, a junior from 10:00 each evening,
New officers for Phi Eta Sigma exam prepared and administered
dents, both men and women, have Greenville, compose this commit- through Friday.
been privileged to represent the tee. They help to plan our Fresh- RECREATION — Jon Mattison have been elected to serve for by the Mathematics Department.
YMCA and Clemson College for man Camp and then help organ- a senior from Clemson, coordi- the second semester. The new Next meeting will be at 7:00
those programs. I hope each of ize our Freshman "Y" Council. nates the recreational activities officers were selected rcently.
p.m. in the Student Center at a
you realize the tremendous value They have done an excellent of the four class councils. At the Nwly elected president is Ron- meeting room which will be annie
Slice,
an
electrical
engineerjob
with
this
council.
present time, a basketball tournof these visits to other colleges
and universities of our Southland. McCord, a senior from Hodges, ament is being conducted for the ing major from Columbia. Bob nounced later. Meeting date will
Up to March 1st, four more serves as Editor of the Student four councils in the YMCA gym. Lawrence, a ceramic engineering be March 25.
JOINT MEETINGS — Malcolm major from Brevard, North Carodeputations are planned for VesMcTeer,
a junior from Hartsville, lina, will serve as vice-president.
pers.
POLITICAL
be
is
responsible
for monthly meet- Recording secretary will
VESPERS — Dwight Strawn, a
(Continued from Page 1)
James Willcox, a chemical enginsenior from Mississippi, and Bert tion is scheduled for Apr. 21 and ings of the Cabinet and four Coun- eering major from Darlington^
Elections for YMCA Cabinet ofWood, a junior from Columbia, the runoffs for Apr. 26, if neces- cils.
MUSIC — Bill Turner, a senior James Hicks, a pre-medieine ficers will be held Sunday and
serve as co-chairmen of this es- sary.
plans our major from Hartsville, will serve Monday Mar. 6 and 7 at the Y
sential committee. Since May 1st As stipulated in the Constitu- from Greenwood,
of last year through March 1, tion the nominees for class offi- YMCA Concert Series. An average as corresponding secretary and office. Voting will continue all
1960, a total of 19 Vesper Pro- cers and representatives must attendance of 65 persons attend. Leslie Preston, an electrical en- day Sunday and end 4::30 Mongrams have been held at the be a member of the class in Three concerts are planned for gineering major from Columbia, day afternoon. All members are
YMCA on Sundays. Total attend' which he is running for office. second semester in the lobby of will serve as treasurer. Senior urged to vote.
the YMCA, at 3:30 on Sunday advisor for Phi Eta Sigma is Jim Nominees for president are
ance has been 616.
The number of candidates for
Youngblood, arts and sciences
The quality of the programs, as each class office is limited as afternoon.
Malcolm McTeer, arts and scia whole, has been very good, and prescribed in Article I, Section Vespers will be conducted by a major from Columbia.
ences major from Hartsville, and
deputation from Coker Sunday at Eligibility requirement for Phi Bert Wood, pre-med major from
the written publicity has been 4.
1:00. Students are also reminded Eta Sigma is a cumulative grade- Cayce.
good, but the word-of-mouth enFrank Sutherland says that
couragement by many of the an attempt is being made to election of YMCA officers will be point ratio of 3.5 for the first or
Cabinet and Council members has obtain four voting machines held from 1:00 Sunday until 4:00 second semester freshman year. Por vice president, Phil Kennebeen lacking and therefore hurt- from Greenville of which the Monday.
The group presents a Phi Eta dy, arts and sciences major from
Sigma Award each year to a sen- Manning, and Bob Lawrence, ceing attendance. Almost to a man, Clemson Alumni Association
engineering major from
the Cabinet feels that this area will defray all expenses.
Methodist Meeting ior for outstanding scholastic ramic
Brevard, N. C.
achievement.
of work needs a great amount of Two years the Students AsBegins Today In
Phi Eta Sigma also presents an Por secretary, Tommy Edwork.
sembly set a standard by which
SOCIAL—Buzzy Elliott, a junior all candidates will be placed on Spartanburg Church award to a freshman each year. wards, industrial
management
from Virginia, and Terry Taylor, an equal basis during the cam- South Carolina Methodist Stu- This award, the Freshman Math- major from Greenville, and Buza junior from Laurens, serve as paign period. Candidates seek- dent Movement Conference will ematics Award, is presented to an zy Elliott, arts and sciences maco-chairmen of this committee. ing class offices will be limited open this afternoon in Spartanburg outstanding freshman on the basis
of the results of a competitive
Starting with a picnic for the old to four posters and a maximum
and continue through Sunday.
and new Cabinets last May, the expenditure of $10, including
Approximately 15 Clemson WesSocial Committee has helped to posters.
make the program of the YMCA Those candidates seeking elec- ley Foundation members will attend the 32nd annual SCMSM conmore varied.
tion to class representative posts
A picnic for the new Freshman will be allowed only two posters, ference, this year tri-sponsored by
YMCA Council was held at the but their total expenditures will Converse College, Wofford College
first of the year and another pic remain the same as other class and Spartanburg Junior College.
Rev. Dr. James Mathews, asso12" IP V1NYI
officers.
ciate general secretary of the
Specially Pressed by
Allow 6 Posters
Methodist Church, will address the
RCA Custom
Those running for student delegates on the theme, "The Life
Records
body offices will be allowed six and Mission of the Church."
posters and maximum expendi- One of the main purposes of
ture of $15. In the case of either the conference is to provide opTo sell Crew and Athletic class or student body offices, portunity for study and to open
Socks, T-Shirts & Shorts posters are considered any fixed doors for future study on the inon campus. High com- advertisement placed on campus. dividual college campuses.
Handbills and cards will come
mission rate. Write
under the set expenditure for Delegates to the conference will
each case, but are not consider- be guests of Trinity Methodist
ed posters unless attached to Church and Wofford College. The
congregations of the Methodists
campus buildings.
All candidates running for of- Churches in Spartanburg will profices will be required to turn in vide places for them to stay.
Just released
an itemized expense account to
Route 1 - Box 29
for VICEROY
the political campaigns com•-the Cigarette
NORLINA, N. C.
mittee of the Student Assembly.
with
Candidates violating the limitaA THINKING
Enclose your school
tions set by the Student AssemMAN'S FILTER*
COLLEGE AVENUE
address.
bly will be called before the comA SMOKING
Phone OL 4-201T
mittee.

Luther Bighy Summarizes YMCA
Activities With Program Report

Phi Eta Sigma Elects Officers
To Serve For 2nd Semester

During the week pledges who have been elected into membership of Tri Chi have undergone informal initiation. These pledges are; seated left to right: Robin Maddox, Anita Thurston, Peggy Bowen and Joan Miller; standing, Margaret Hoover, Marie Allen, Joan Goebel,
Mary Ellen Donovan and Judy Sullivan. Absent from picture is Joan Cary. (Tiger photo by
Johnny Crow.)

New Experiment Station Begins Primary Project
Clemson's new experiment station has begun its first project,
the evaluation of small grain
seed. Clemson College's new
Simpson Agricultural Experiment
Station, located near Pendleton,
has been planted with samples to
make growing out tests of registered and certified small grain
seed produced by farmers in the
Piedmont section and planted by
farmers in Anderson County.
Yield data, it is hoped, will enable such comparisons as yield of
registered and certified seed versus non registered and noncertified; cleaned and treated seed
versus uncleaned and untreated;
and other such comparisons. Por-

Cabinet Elections To Begin Sunday
jor from Capeville, Va.
Members of the nominating
committee were; Luther Bigby, Bob Boles, Frank Sutherland, John Adrian, Mac McCord, and Joe Eaddy.
The Advisary Board consists of
B. D. Cloaninger, Tome Polger,
J. A. Henry, Robert L. Stoddard,
and F. B. Young.
In collaboration with the Tri Chi
Sorority the YMCA will hold
a dance Saturday night in the
"Y" gym at 7:30. There will be
girls from Coker, Furman, Anderson College, Erskine, Greenville General Hospital, and Anderson General College. Tickets
are 50c and may be obtained
from any YMCA Cabinet member or from any member of TriChi.

tions of the samples are also be- be released within the next two
ing sent to the State Department years if it continues to stand up
of Agriculture Laboratory for pur- to tests. In previous tests it has
fared favorably.
ity and germination analysis.
A new oat selection developed Heading and directing the new
by Dr. W. P. Byrd, associate station's first project are: R. H.
agronomist is also being tested. Garrison, head of the Seed CertiDr. Byrd's new experimental oat,*f fication Department; and Edgar
labelled SC57-167, is expected to M. Huggins, assistant agronomist.

WSBF Program Schedule
600 On Your Dial
Fri., March 4 thru Thurs., March 10
FRIDAY
1:00
3:00
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
7:55
8:00
8:15
9:00
9:15
11:00
11:05
1:00

Rec. at Ramdom
Rec. at Ramdom
Rec. at Ramdom
Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
Club 600
News
Concert Hall
Concert Hall
Reserved You
Stardust
News
Nite Heat
Sign Off

5:00
6:30
7:55
8:00
9:00
9:15
11:00
11:05
1:00

MONDAY
Rec. at Ramdom
Club 600
News
Concert Hall
Guest Star
Stardust
News
Nite Reat
Siga Off

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
Sunday Cavalcade
Allegro
History Jazz
Marchtime'
Bandstand
Bandstand
Country Style
Bandstand
Country Music
Bandstand
Songtime
Bandstand
Songtime
Navy Swings
Songtime
Navy Swings
Tops In Pops
Sounds of 20th
Tops In Pops
Sounds of 20th
Suitcase Sp
Serenade Blue
Suitcase Sp
Evergreens
Sign Off
News
Late, Late, Show
Sign Off
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Rec. at Ramdom Rec. at Ramdom Rec. at Ramdom
Club
600
Club 600
Club 600
News
News
News
Concert
HaJ)
Concert Hall
Concert Hall
Army Bandstand Stars Defense Hi-Way Reports
Stardust
Stardust
Stardust
News
News
News
Nite Beat
Nite Beat
Nite Beat
Sign Off
Sign Off
Sign Off

Cotton Wash Trousers

$3.98

SHIRTS-SOX-SHORTS

JUDGE KELLER

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN!

STUDENTS
WANTED!

Warren Hosiery
Company

Clemson Theatre

-the Hottest Jazz
Record In Years

MAN'S TASTE I

SHEAFFER'S
STUDENT Handwriting Kit
1 GENUINE SHEAFFER'S
Skripsert FOUNTAIN PEN
Regular Retail Price
$2.95
2 FIVE-PACKS FAMOUS
Skrip (ATRIDGES
Reg. Retail Price 49c each .98
1 HANDWRITING BOOKLET FREE
VALUE..... $3.93
Special for Students, only - • 98£
L C. MARTIN DRUG CO.
CLEMSON, S. C.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
MARCH 4-5

£&£§£&

"Third Man
On The
Mountain /#

WHATA RECORD!!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby

with
MICHAEL RENNIE
JAMES MacARTHUR

March Of The Toyt

Royal Garden Bluet
iiiisi;
ml
Ml

II
mi

SPECIAL LATE SHOW
Friday Night, Mar. 4
One Show Only 10:30 pm

Just A Mood

Erroll's Bounce

St. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin

Tin Roof Blues

When The Saints Go Marching In

Benny Goodman

Louis Armstrong

Erroll Garner

Shorty Rogers

SUNDAY - MONDAY
MARCH 6-7

Jonah Jones

Duke Ellington I

Ben Webster

Red Norvo

"The Last
Voyage'./#

Bob Scobey

Buck Clayton

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
MARCH 8-9

"Web Of
Evidence"
with
VAN JOHNSON AND
VERA MILES

Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

The
refreshment
Under Appointment From
Pepsi-Cola, New York

Terry Bottling Co.
Anderson-Greenwood

Only*

-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages!

Shine On Harvest Moon

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTIST!

"Vice Raid"

Tor, ii■cw
m

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists— the
winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

BROWN » WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355
Louisville ]f Kentucky

Please send me postpaid—record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL. Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps, please)
and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.

_Zone_

This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in states where prohibited,
taxed or otherwise restricted—expires June 30. 1960.
» -~~. «—-• -«» — —■ — — — -

